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| Veil of Secrecy is Still Drawn
Over Internal Situation of Germany

May Day Demonstration of
a Vehement Nature in Austria

Rumors of Reorganization in
Construction of British Admiralty
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Subjects of Dual Monarchy Voice Wants of People
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;Political System 
of Germany To
day a Failure, 
Fresh Blood is 
Required

Food and Peace 
Demanded at 
Mass Meetings 
Held Through 
the Empire-Yes
terday

n

fold; Desire of 
Han Soldiers is 
for Peace

■

«11If
Rumors From Teutonic Empire Tell of Great Strikes and 

Growing Unrest, But Official News is Tightly 
Muzzled by Censorship

Staff and Methods Will be Altered in Order to Cope With 
Submarine Menace; Premier and Carson Confer 

in Matter to Obtain Best Results
By Courier Loused Wire.

Amsterdam, via London, May 2— 
The Hamburger Fremdenblatt, at 
the end of a three column editorial, 
comes to the conclusion that the 
German political system is a failure 
and must he changed, 
says:

i .ukcU Wire.
■ i■ iiain. via London. May 2 — 

Vm-waerts expresses tin
rent of the sold- 

l-eturn after 
friends of 

The paper dwells at length 
Socialist ip

ami. while it attaches no 
. to the meeting expects 

be paved for an end of 
Declaring that the Rus- 

. vu!ut ion has ended the pos- 
, absolutist methods in any 

country, the paper
tiliu - ' v,

ip 1
st —«>—

lîj- tuurïvr l-rasril Wire.

London May. 2.—Work stop
ped completely throughout 
Austria-Hungary on May Day, 
according to wireless despatches 
from Berne. All of the Vienna 
munition factories were 
idle while the workers gathered 
at sixty mass meetings where 
the food question and tile need 
of immediate peace were the 
chief topics.

Identical i-esolntions were 
passed at all the meetings "de
manding peace without annexa
tions or indemnities. One reso
lution glorified the Russian re
volution and appealed to Russ
ian socialists to conclude j»eaee 
with their German and Aus
trian brothers. A procession of 
100,000 men and women march
ed along the Ring-strasse and 
from there -o the Prater, 
Vienna's great pleasure park, 
where a fete was held. The 
des|>atches say that there was 

disorder throughout the day.
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! man Government is proceeding to 
Beyond an officially inspired des-, unheard of lengths to prevent the

no, outside world from learning the

By Courier Leased W ire.any othei issue, but adds;
“If Sir Edward Carson should de

sire to leave the Admiralty, which is 
likely enough, it would be for en
tirely different reasons. He is being 
attacked on many sides for various 

The motives, and although nobody is 
more hardened to criticism, he may 
conceivably feel that the work of 
the navy is prejudiced by his prom
inence in controversies with which 
sailors are not concerned.”

The latter remark js accepted as 
an allusion to the Irish question. 

After saying that Sir Edward Car- 
An examination of the administra- ; h0n holds the confidence and respect 

live machinery with which the ad- : of the navy, the Times continues; 
miraltv has been fighting submarines “It is quite certain that he would 
in the past, is said by The Mail, to ] hand over the reins at any moment 
have convinced the premier that a | 'I he thought thereby to strengthen 
reorganization is desirable. The pa- the government or 
per specified two directions in ] work of his naval colleagues, 
which important changeai are con- j resignation, so to speak, has always 
templated. namely, the admiralty in-1 been at the premiers disposal; and 
ventions board, of which Lord Fish- ! that tact lies at the ioundatiofi of 
er is chairman, and the department j every 
in control of sea traffic. The Mail i 
claims that the direction of sea traf- j 
fie has been ineffective owing to the j 
failure to realize the great propor- j 
tions of the submarine menace.

«■Sw* Differences
Regarding rumors pointing to the : 

early resignation of Sir Edward Car- ; 
son. The Times claims to have au
thority to state that thereis not tlie 
slightest difference between Sir Ed
ward Carson and his colleagues, 
either regarding the naval policy or ;

/ ?By Cuurirr Lvasvd Wlrv.

London, May 2.-^Important re
organizations of the staff and me
thods of the admiralty will shortly 
be put into effect for the purpose of 
meeting the submarine menace, ac
cording to The Daily Mail, 
changes are being planned by Pre
mier Lloyd George in collaboration 
with Sir Edward Carson and the 
war cabinet. The premier has lately 
been devoting much attention to the 
problem and has directed important 
inquiries with a view to the introduc-

The paperpatch from Berlin stating that
disorders occurred in Germany dur- truth oi the situation, 
ing May Dav the veil of secrecv | It is reported that Chancellor von 
which lias been drawn over the situ- j Bethmann-Hollweg will • make 
ation in the Central Empires re- l new peace offer before the reichstag 
mains unbroken, as far as any direct to-morrow, but this is based entire- 
news is concerned. News despatches "V on a newspaper statement and 
from the German frontier speak of lacks either detail or confirmation, 
great strikes and rumors upon rum- The storm of criticism against the. 
ors in regard to the growing unrest Chancellor is readily growing in 

the Teutonic nations, but bitterness and from all quarters is 
o:i ; heard the demand for a “strong 

Every-1 man" to guide Germany through

conference at 4

“There is no use theorizing. 
There is something wrong with our 
governmental system, as is clearly 
proved by Germany’s political' fail
ures and in fact by the whole war. 
Fresh blood must be infused in the 
government.”

The Fremdenblatt advocates the 
removal of bureaucratic barriers in 
order to allow the parliament and 
government to work in closer touch.

The Berlin Tageblatt takes up the 
statement ol' The Koelnlsche Volks 
Zeitung that at a free masons con
gress in Paris it was decided to In
stigate an anti-mbnarchial movement 
in Germany with the crief aim of de
throning the Emperor. The Tage- 
blat says that leaders of German 
free masonry have informed it that 
they have absolutely nothing to do 
with such outgrowths of so called 
international free masonry. They 
stand on a strictly national basis, 
are determinedly loyal to the Em- , 
poror and EpimiV—and, the- 0m00i-9 
says, do not concerfiythgms^lTW with 
political machinations.

London, May 2—-A despatch . to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Amsterdam says:

"The Berliner Tageblatt asserts 
that Dr. Cohn, Socialist member of 
the Reichstag, proposes the ap
pointment of a parliamentary 
mittee to consider the German mil
itary leadership, 
papers express profound indignation 
that a Jewish lawyer like. Dr. Cohn, 
should wish to control Field Mar
shal von ITindenburg, but the ex
treme Socialists insist on a discus
sion of' his proposal since von Hin
dou burg's powers now far exceed 
those of a chief of staff.”
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Hours Told
v in-tiler the remnant of futile 

. igut y will hold its own for a
1. V . months or. years, its hours ai 3 
!..M i.lût we shall live to see and cci- 

its downfall. If it does not 
y»-ii!; now. the more sudden will be 

-.’.smll. The people who have 
is a convinced by three years of 

ihat they alone are the pillar 
tc will accomplish it.”

German Losses

among
there is little that is tangible
which to base a judgment. .... ... ,
thine points to a crisis having been t the troubles which beset her. 
reached in the internal affgirs of The great labor demonstration in 
both Germany and Austria but tor Sweden, which it was freely prediet- 
outcome is uncertain. ,miShl caVf,e e''ave disturbances.

The demand for internal reforms took place without any disorder be
ing reported and a similar demon
stration in Austria is also declared

tion of new methods.

r

11is growing louder and more insistent 
in Germany and the newspapers are 
voicing this demand with a boldness 

known since the commence
ment of the war. The one certain 
thing of significance is that the Ger-

facilitate the :.?!JHis to have passed peaceably.
On the fighting front in France, 

the deadlock which has existed for 
some days persists. The results of 
the French offensive have caugeil 
considerable dissatisfaction in Par.s 
and the minister of war will have to 
face the fire of a number of deputies 
when ■ the French parliament meets 
later in the month.

Zeebrugge Bombed.
London. May 2.—The Times’ Am

sterdam correspondent says there 
was a series of air attacks on Zee
brugge about midnight of April 30 
There was also a terrific cannonade, 
the flashes of which could be clearly- 
seen at Flushing.

1never
riiani, via London. May 2— 

million, three hundred thou- 
! Germans have perished in the 

;-f. according to a statement made 
Joseph Fredrich Naunann, for- 
i a Conservative member of 

■ ‘ Reichstag. Herr Naunann lee 
n the "Influence of the War

rumor.” no

INatiolT has Bled 1♦ GARDE SÏ. PAUL AVENUE SUBWAY ■now the war has caused its 
O' 1.300.009 dead, 

a n : with the decrease in 
m,s a reduction of 

surplus of females has increas 
ii-ohi 800.000 to

- n t KThis to- 
birtn 

3,800,000.
corn-

far more than 
The nation has bled as

if since the thirty years 
i s - pie ' of the lecture received 

hot state where it was de
mi ; - d.

The pan-German

No Cost for Vehicular Purposes Can be Put on the Grand 
Trunk Railway - Fourty Pèr Cent of Cost to be Levied 
on Them in Case of Pedestrain Subway-If City Con
structs Vehicular Subway Including Sidewalks, G.T.R. 
Will be Ordered to Pay $4,800 and Board Will Contrib 
ute 20 Per Cent Not Exceeding $5,000

U.S. TROOPS 
ARE READY 

FOR FRONT

war.” CASUALTY 
LIST FROM 
CITY HEAVY

I
Ml 4

POLICE FORCE I 
LOST TWO MEN

I
m

m:■l :

RUSSIANS : 1 4I
America Willing to Send 

Men When Transport 
Ships Are to be Had

*mst aides Dowling and 
Kingerley Lay Off the 

Uniform
QUIT MUSH I

Two Local Soldiers Report
ed Killed and Many 

Wounded

Il IMr. A. D. Cartwright, Secretary of the Board of Railway Com- 
i missioners, Ottawa, has forwarded to the City the following copy of the 
: judgment of the Asst. Chief Commissioner as concurred in by the other
i members of the board.

Retirement on Caucasian 
Front Continues, Say 

Turks

rl"- vily police force 'was yester-
ucprjved of the services 

°f the most
numbers, by the resfgrta- 

^ ,,f Constables Dowling and
( } Both have been with the

riment for some time, the for- 
.1 1 1,1 fl>e longer, and have

in "Jvi'H mull of considerable abil- 
their loss will undoubted- 

7 in felt Iiy the force, “ft is a ques- 
; " of money." Chief Slemin stated 

morning. “They can get more 
' l’mro and so they take advan- 

11 11 u»' opportunity. The staff is 
imrt handed, and I shall be 

‘ 1 ' o to receive applications from 
;:;;1 !i^ecl for the position. The pre- 

! ' will, of course, be given to 
‘inpii soldiers or to men incligi- 

'■t f.niistment.”

By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, May 2—The French 
commissioners to-day had assurance 
that the American Govern meut is 
willing to send trop» to . ranee, one 
of the urgent recommendations they 
brought to this country—when the 
allies believe they can afford t"> 
spare the necessary ships for trans
porting an army and its equipment 

1 across the Atlantic.
The Administration has put aside 

the objections of the army general 
staff to sending any troops to the 
battle front until a big force has 
been raised and trained for nearly a 
year, and has decided that for the 
sake of the moral effect of actual 
participation by the United States 
in the trench battling a small cor. 
lingent shall go forward as soon a, 
possible. This well be soon, it is be 
Zieved. although the Government *s 
mindful that nearly 500.000 tons of 
shipping would be required for u 
regular army unit of 24,000 men 
and that this amount would have to 
be diverted from carrying food.

Both British and French 
missioners were enthusiastic 
the prospects. It was believed l'res 
ident Wilson would informally dis
cuss plans for an American expedi
tion to-day with Reno Vivani. Mai- 
shal Joffre and Admiral Chocheprat, 
leaders of the French mission, whom 
lie expected to lunch at the White 
House.

Pte. Macdonald
Mr. Macdonald. 14 St. George St., j 

has received the following; |
“Deeply regret to inform you that ; 

your son, Pte. Edward Johnson Mac
donald, previously reported danger- I 
ouslv wounded, now officially report
ed died ot wounds.”

Pte. Macdonald was a member of 
the 125th Battalion, unmarried, and 

laborer. He was of 
birth and a very fine 
A brother. Will, is also

of two 
capable of its ;T"

«-'‘HOgoj- '*>
/tvenue dut/u/uj/, izi«i» » v» w> Ontario.—t He 8347. 
Heard at Hamilton, April 12th, 1917.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Constantinople. Tuesday, May !.. - 
Vla London. May 2.—1.50 p.m.—The 
evacuation by the Russians of Mush 
in Turkish Armenia, la announced 
by the war office. The town has boon 
occupied by the Turks.

Retirement of the Russians on the 
Caucasian front apparently has been 
under way for several days, although 
announcement to this effect has 
come from Petrograd. The official 
Turkish announcement of Monday 
said the Russians were withdrawing 
at various points.

Mush is an important town 83 
miles southeast of Erzerum and for
ty miles west of Lake Van. The Rus
sians have been in possession of vir
tually all of Turkish Armenia since 
last year, and there has been no in
dication of any change in the mili
tary situation which would cause 
them to retire. In fact the Russian 
armies further south and the Brit
ish allies in Mesopotamia have won 
a series of striking victories ip the 
last few months.

u i'

-iproven 1 Ï
'The Assistant Chief Commissioner:

By an agreement, dated 24th July, 1905, made between the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company and the City of Brantford, the City agreed by 
Clause 9 to take all necessary steps for the permanent closing and stop
ping up against public travel of St. Paul’s Avenue where it is crossed by 
the right of way of the railway at grade, “the company however agree
ing as to St. Paul’s Avenue to erect turnstiles on each side of then- 
track and to keep open a crossing on St. Paul’s1 Avenue for the use of 
persons on foot if requested by the City to do so.” That agreement 
was confirmed by Bylaw of the Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Brantford, No. 846, and passed on the 24th July, 1905.

In accordance with the/agreement, the Municipal Council passed 
Bylaw No. 858 on the 20th December, 1905, closing a number of streets.
Clause 4 of the Bylaw<is as follows:

“4—THAT part of St. Paul s Avenue lying be
tween the northerly limit of the right of way of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company and the sou
therly limit of the right of way of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, if the same were produc
ed across St. Paul’s Avenue aforesaid, be closed 
and stopped up save and except for foot traffic.”

The City now applies to the Board to have a vehicular and pedestrian 
subway constructed at St. Paul’s Avenue under the tracks of the rail-
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employed as a 
Canadian
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young man. 
at the front. m ir§j® il j

-Sergt. Houi.Min 
Mr. Houison. 21 Greenwich 

received word that Sergt.
Walter Houison was 
ported as killed on April 21st. 
gether with two brothers, lie enlisted 
in the 54th Battery here over a year 
ago. His home was at 21 Greenwich 
street, he being 21 years of age, un
married, of English nationality, and 
well liked. .

TSt.,

iiGeorge 
officially re- 
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Jl' ' ••trier Leaded Wire.

’ ■1 nrion. May 2.—A coinpiiiation 
British, French and German of- 
Ceminuniques, shows that 717 

■inr-s have been shot down on 
" "-tern front during April. The 

ni!- lost, 369. the French and 
ns 201. and the British 147. 

*■- a great increase over the 
mtitles for any similar period. 

' highest previous total was 322 
' < t September.

i ms 1 T;l m
| ill I
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Pte. Gordon Fisher.

Word has been received that Pte. 
Gordon Fisher, Tutcla Post Office, 
is wounded and missing.

He is the son of Mr. Bert Fisher, 
who also went with the 125th at the 
same time as his son, and a grandson 
of Mr. Charles Fisher. Erie Ave.

PTK. ALDRED.
from Ottawa that

wh ij
/com-

ove

ii
CONSERVATIVES I
Wards 4 and 5
ORGANIZATION

m <Weather Bulletin j
PteReAlbert°Aldred. 7 Huff Avenue. 

Grandview, is in hospital, suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the arm.

PTE. CLARK.
Alice Smith. North Park St., 

following

6
Toronto. May 2.— 
The disturbance is 
aow centred to the 
northward of the 
Ottawa Valley 
vith diminished 
ntensity and an
other is moving 
lorthward toward 
he Maritime pro
duces. Snow or 
•ain has been gen
eral in Ontario 
ind Western Que
bec and the wea
ther 
tool
the Dominion.

vî "tree:
- - >can -rcu. by 1 
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r m
m ,NORWEGIAN LOSSES. ItB.v C ourip(* Lcahfil Wire.

Mrs.
Grandview, received the 
telegram to-day from Ottawa:

“Sincerely regret to inform you 
Pte Oscar Clark. Infantry, officialb 
reported admitted No 4 Stationary 
Hospital. Arques. April 24th. con

Christiania, Norway, May 2,—via 
London — Seventy-five Norwegian 
vessels were sunk by German sub
marines in April and more than 100 
sailors lost their lives, 
monthly loss was maintained 
way's merchant navy would be des
troyed in a year and a half .

'

MEETING !
I

If such a 
Nor-i s

Conservative Club 
Rooms

Wednesday Evening, 
May 2nd

At 8 O’clock
A Full Attendance is 

Requested

;

tU Pt° kClark. who was engaged in 

work enlisted with the Mounted 
two years ago and nas 
trenches since last Fall.

a married

& > Iway company.
St. Paul’s Avenue is an important highway and a subway under 

the tracks of the railway at St. Paul’s Avenue would, undoubtedly, be 
of great benefit to the City. I think the City should be granted per
mission to construct a subway in accordance with plans to be approved

Continued on Page Two

V
NORSE SHIPS SUNK.

By Courier I «eased Wire.
London. May 2.—According to the 

Central News the Norwegian foreign 
office has announced the sinking of 
the Norwegian Steamers Hectoria 
and Langland hy German submarin
es. The crews were saved.

farm
Rifles over 
been in the
He is 36 years ot age. 

with one child.
PTE. ABBOTT.

Mrs Emma Abbott. 103 Sydenham 
St to-dày received the following 

( Continued on Page two)

i':5E
has been 
throughoutZimmie”!
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Forecasts.

Westerly winds.
'ii. fair and c 

•derate to fresh winds; fair, with 
:le higher temperature.

decreasing by 
cool. Thursday—

■i

by the Board’s Engineer. i
H
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Legal
HEWITT— Barristers 

;ors. Solicitors for tbe 
Scotia. Money to loan, 
of Hamilton Chambers 
Market Sts. Bell phone 
Jones, X.C., H. S.

fc HE YD—Barristers 
dtors for the Royal 
rings Co., the Bank of 
:. Money to loan at 

W. S. Brewster, K.C.,

READ—Barrister, So- 
tarv public, etc. Money 
to proved real estate at 
[and' on easy terms! Ot- 
tolhorne St. Phone 987,

et ipathic
ITE IRWIN — Gradu- 
li. ri' an School of Os-
fow at 3S Nelson street, 
|;i to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
Elephone 1380.
F." SAI'DER—Graduate 
I School of Osteopathy,. 
Isotiri Office, Suite 6, 
ling, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Irner Bedford and Wil
ke phone 1544, house 
[•Office hours: 9 to la 

p in , evenings by ap- 
house or office.

Dental
[as gone tmek to his old 
r the Bank of Hafnii- 
iin Col borne St,

d|Mar|26|15

Aj. Dentist — Latest 
methods of painless 
Colborno St, opposite 

aver Cameron’s Drug
305

■, Nose, Throat
iCKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
t specialist. Office 65 
I. Bell Telephone 1012,

hoofing
klLL ENDS CHEAP— 
[d for silos, garages, 
[s and larger roofs. A 
[it y of high grade mill
ing for sale cheap, 
[e samples and prices, 
pry Disributors, Box 61 
nada.

Wanted
b Learn 
ng Business. 
Apply—

j Composing Room, 
iirier Office

and Accident
RANCE

FADING BRITISH 
L- aufl —
Un < OMPAM1E8

. HESS
105 Dalhousie St. 

mtford, Ont.

560 - Automatic 560

illemen’s Valet
ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 

iIES’ WORK A 
IPECIALTY 
:aUed for and deliver- 
shortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St

NTED!
Girls at once
and work.
APPLY

Silk Company

1 Works

NTED
>ie Operators 
d Helpers
tell Department

OUS ENGINE
WORKS

!r
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\ :f
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